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1. INTRODUCTION
Bangladeshis a disaster-pronecountry. Disasterslike

2 . C A U S E SA N D M E C H A N I S MO F C Y C L O N E S
To understandthe mechanismand physicsof the cyclone

floods, cyclonicstorms,tidal surges,droughts,tornadoes,
river bank erosion, earthquakesoccur frequently and
regularly. Floods and windstormsare more frequent and

in the Bay of Bengal, a brief of the morphological

disastrous.The peculiar geographiclocation and other
morphological characteristics have made Bangladesh

(about800personsper squarekilometer)havingan areaof

vulnerable to such disasters.
Recentlya devastatingcyclonewith maximumwind speed
of 250 km per hour hit the Cox's Bazar coastal area of
Bangladeshon May 02, 1994evening.Fortunatelyhuman
casualtieswere less(about 150)this time and comparedto
other past cyclonesas follows (1, 2):
1970- Between 300,000to 500,000

characteristics
of Bangladeshis needed. Bangladeshis a
disaster-pronecountry with a high density of population
144,000sq km and a populationof about 110 million. The
physiography,morphologyand other conditionshavemade
her vulnerableto disasterslike floods,droughts,windstorms
(cyclones/storm
surges/tornadoes)
and others,which occur
regularly and frequently.
Major factorsresponsiblefor disastersin Bangladeshare
flat topography,rapid run-off and drainagecongestion,low
relief of the floods plains, low river gradients, heavy

1985-11.000

monsoonrainfall, enormousdischargeof sediments,funnel

1991-138,000

shapedand shallow Bay of Bengal, etc. (3, 4).

The physicalproperty and infrastructuredamageswere
very severeand preliminaryestimateis in the tune of Taka
800 crores (US$200million-@ Tk. 40 to a dollar). The

These factors act in complicatedways to bring about
geomorphological
changesin the Bangladeshcoastalarea.

sectors and infrastructure damages include agriculture

Based on the availableinformation of the morphological
conditionsand hydrologicalfeatures,the coast of Bang-

crops,forests,shrimp fields,salt beds,power, telegraphs&

ladeshcoveringabout 710 km could be divided into three

telephones,embankments,roads, bridges, etc.

broad regions:EasternRegion, Central Region and West-

Additionally human sufferingwas enormousand a lot of
people lost everything-all belongingsand life sustaining

ern Region-which have special characteristics-made

resources.Their lives and livelihoodare at stake to restart
again.Both governmentand non governmentorganizations

and associatedstorm surgescausinghuge loss of human
lives, physicalproperties and infrastructuralfacilities.

are actively taking part in the relief and rehabilitation

The eastern region is "Pacific Type coast" which is
parallel to the folded mountains range and is at higher

activities in the area.

them more vulnerableto disastersparticularlyto cyclones

elevationcomparedto other areas.The southernpart ofthe
*Internatiollal Center fOr Disaster̲Mitigation Engineering
(INCEDE)

city of Cox's Bazar is not denselypopulated.The higher
elevation,lessdensityof populationand lower storm surges
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Fig

Apri1 30,1994‑1430Z.

Fig.2 Mayl,1994‑1830Z.

Fig. 3 May l,1994-0030
Z.

Fig 4 May2,1994‑1030Z.

Fig.5 May2,1994‑1830Z

Z.
Fig. 6 May 2,1994-2230

warning and evacuation also help reducing death, The

occurred regularly. Most of the low areas and low-lying
islandsare locatedhere.This coastis "Atlantic Type" which
is transverseto the continentalmargin.Any cyclonehitting

central region is more dynamic-accretionand erosion

this area has causedhuge loss of lives and propertiesas

(low-tide condition) may be attributed for the lesscasualtimely
ties. Governmentactions,communitypreparedness,
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happened in 1876,1970 and other years,synchronizing、vith

disscnlinates thc warning through various mass―
media and

the high tide conditions.The westernregionhas mangrove

local administration.

forest- the Sundarbans,which act as a barrier for cyclone

A series of high resolution satellite imagery/pictures
taken from the JapaneseGeostationaryMeteorological
Satellite(GMS) by SPARRSOdepictsthe gradualdevelop-

and cause less destruction. Depending on the area of
landfall casualtiesmay vary, of course other factors also
play an important role.
3 . D E V E L O P M E N TO F T H E 1 9 9 4 C Y C L O N E
Few satellite imagery taken by BangladeshSpace Researchand RemotoSensingOrganization(SPARRSO)who
with interpretasupplythe satelliteinformation/data/picture
tion to the BangladeshMeteorologicalDepartment(BMD)the focal point for forecastingand warning through its

ment of the Cyclone from April 30 to May 2, 1994.
Figure 1 showsthe massof cloud in the sea area but its
peripherytouchesthe coastin a scatteredway while inFig.2
the massof cloud is becomingcompact.In Fig. 3 the clouds
are more compact showing the eye of the cyclone. The
cyclonic formation is completewith its eye visible in the
center of the cyclonein Fig. 4. The Cyclone crossesthe

Storm Warning Center.Additionally BMD collectsynoptic

coast in Fig. 5. The cyclonic effects are dissipatingand
clouds are being scatteredin Fig. 6. Figure 7 shows the

meteorologicaldata from field stations,radar imageryand

tracksand landfallpositionof the cyclonesof 1970,1991and

other sourcesof network of WMO/resional stations.BMD

1994.Figures8 (A, B and C) indicatethe trail of devastation
after 1994 cyclone.
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From time immemorial the people of this country have
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Fig. 7 Tracks of the Cyclonesof 1970,1991 and 1.994.

Fig 8

Trail of IDevastation after 1994 Cyclone
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faccd disasters and thcy havc developcd coping capacity of

Ministry of Relief and Rehabilitation).DMB could play a

indigcnous nature. This local capability and community

vital role as a focal point and coordinatingbody by taking
appropriatestepsfor disastersmitigation and modernizing

involvemcnt needs to̲b⊆
Jre型lhe■
2d・MOrc imJ堅 二̲̲
givell tO the traditional survival strategics
theand
existing disasterscodes (Flood-1984,Cyclone 1985,
ξ
hould bσ
community preparedncss and coping capabilitics.The Cyc―

Droughts 1980 and Famine Manual 1967).

lonc Preparcdness Programmc(CPP)has 27,027 trained
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5. CONCLUSION

The authoris gratefulto Dr. A. A. Z. Ahmad, Chairman,
SPARRSO for providing satellite imagery and a cyclone
track and Mr. H. Z. Khan Choudhury,Director, BMD and

It may be mentionedthat timely warning, evacuationof
and
people to cyclonesheltersand adequatepreparedness
community participation through volunteershave helped

Mr. M. F. Quyuum, Deputy Director, BMD for giving
valuablehelp. The authoris alsoindebtedto Mr. Asadtzzaman Asad (The New Nations) and Mr. A. K. M. Mohsin

reducing death. Burmese Refugees(Rohingyas)suffered
most becauseof their helplessconditionsand living in tent
houses(5). Lossof propertiescould not be avoidedbecause

(The Daily Star) for supplyingthe field photographs.In
addition the author appreciatesProf. T. Katayama,Director, INCEDE/IIS/University of Tokyo, Japan for his en-

they are located in the disaster-proneareas.
It is suggestedthat attempts should be made to the
creation of jobs opportunitiesand working conditionsin
non-vulnerableareasso that people could avoid living in

in the preparationof the paper.
couragement
(Manuscript
received,July 11, 1994)

vulnerableareas.This is a gigantictask for a country like
Bangladeshas such internationalcooperationis needed.
Govt. of Bangladeshhas massivecoastal afforestation
programmewhich should be continuedand strengthened'
Adequatenumber of multi-purposecyclonesheltersshould
be built throughout the coastal areas.
Finally it may be further mentionedthat Governmentof
Bangladeshhas recently created Disaster Management
Bureau (DMB) under the administrativecontrol of the
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